
G.N. 1856 Transport Department

TenDer for The ConTraCT in relaTion To The Provision of The fPs 
serviCes for The imPlemenTaTion of free-flow Tolling sysTem  

aT governmenT TolleD Tunnels

it is hereby notified that sealed tenders are invited for the Contract in relation to the Provision of 
the fPs services for the implementation of free-flow Tolling system at government Tolled 
Tunnels (Tender reference: TD(T) 7/2021). The contract shall commence on the date of issue of 
the memorandum of acceptance (by the government to the Contractor) and end on sunday,  
31 march 2024 (or such later date as specified in the memorandum of acceptance).

 Tenders must be clearly marked with the tender reference and the subject of the tender on the 
outside of the envelope (but should not bear any indication which may relate the tender to the 
tenderer) addressed to the Chairman, Tender opening Committee, government logistics 
Department, and placed in the government logistics Department Tender Box situated on the 
ground floor of the north Point government offices, 333 Java road, north Point, hong Kong 
before 12.00 noon on friday, 6 may 2022 (hong Kong time). Tenders must be deposited in the 
tender box as specified in this tender notice (‘specified Tender Box’) before the tender closing 
time. late tenders or tenders not deposited in the specified Tender Box will not be accepted. if  
tropical cyclone signal no. 8 or above is hoisted, or a black rainstorm warning signal or ‘extreme 
conditions after super typhoons’ announced by the government is/are in force at any time 
between 9.00 a.m. and 12.00 noon on 6 may 2022 (friday), the tender closing time will be 
postponed to 12.00 noon (hong Kong time) on the first working day after the tropical cyclone 
signal no. 8 is lowered, or the black rainstorm warning signal or the ‘extreme conditions after 
super typhoons’ announced by the government has/have ceased to be in force. in case of 
blockage of the public access to the location of the specified Tender Box at any time between  
9.00 a.m. and 12.00 noon (hong Kong time) on 6 may 2022 (friday), the government will 
announce extension of the tender closing time until further notice. following removal of the 
blockage, the government will announce the extended tender closing time as soon as practicable. 
The above announcements will be made via press releases on the website of information services 
Department (http://www.info.gov.hk/gia/general/today.htm). 

 forms of tenders and further particulars are obtainable during office hours from 14 april 2022 
(Thursday) from Business management section of the Transport Department at 14th floor, 
south Tower, west Kowloon government offices, 11 hoi Ting road, yau ma Tei, Kowloon  
(Tel.: 3842 5868; fax: 2877 5768).

 open tendering is adopted. all interested contractors/suppliers/service providers are invited to 
tender.

 The government of the hong Kong special administrative region does not bind itself  to 
accept the tender with the lowest charge rate or any tender, and reserves the right to negotiate 
with any tenderer about the terms of the offer.

 Details of the award of this contract will be published on the internet at: (http://www.gld.gov.
hk/eng/services_2_c.htm).

14 April 2022 law shuk-pui, rosanna Commissioner for Transport
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